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previous to which he hac.l published a
volume e11titled '·Maine Breu HorEes." On the Horse Brecders'Monthly
~fr. Thompson engaged Mr. Bick-}V eclnesday was almost a "sap
PC"DL[SIIED WED'.'m-,DAYS, .AT
nell
to
do
the
printing,
which
he
did
day·
. .
CA~TON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
in connection with his other work.
-\Vhere
are_ our Dixfield correspondents?
About the beginning- of the year
Entorc.l tts Secon:1 Clas,; !.\fail .:\latter.
-"Sunshi1~e and Shadow," will ap1880 Mr. Bicknell sold the 11 Liberty"
pear next ·week.
press and purchased a "Golding Job-Tuesday,
the 20th, gave us a reber," No. 8, and added material as
min<ler of the line gale.
the increasing business required. The
IN ADVANCE.
-Communications
from 0. 'vV.
office was then in the building ad$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
K., and G. 0. Hayford, await inserjoining the brick store, under Knights tion.
Subscriptions
tu the TELEPHONE
for of Honor Hall.
It was soon removthree or six months will be taken at the
-Hon.
J. P. Swasey and F. E.
ed
to
the
Little
Arcade,
where water Gibbs, Esq., are attending court at
rate of $r.(,o per year, if paid in advance.
Single copies, three c:ents.
power was attached to the press.
Paris.

-We
have made arrangements
-Master
Leon Rowe charms the
TELEPHONE crew with his accom- with G. \V. Staples, vVilton, publishplishments on the banjo, as we are er of the U. S. History Cards, to supply them at retail at 50 cts, per pack.
about to go to press.
-Miss M.abel Glover arrived home ,i\Te have a supply on hand, and they
may be seen or purchased
at this
Saturday night,from Portland, where
office.
she has lately Leen employed in the
-The
entertainment Tuesday evefamily of 0. A. McFadden.
ning at Canton House Hall, by
-The
vocal class, at Dixfield, unThornpson's Band, was in all priints
der the instruction of Prof. Chambera success, as usual.
The public
lain, will give a concert atthe Univershow their appreciations
of these ocsalist church, Friday evening, ~ar.
cassions by giving a full house every
23d.
time. \Ve wish we could say some-Friday,
Mar. 30th, a G. A, R. thing new in praise of the Band, l)ut
post will be mustered in here, by De- can only say that the audiance were
partment Commander, E, 1\1. Shaw, entertained with new selections, rendof Lisbon. Between 30 and 40 names ered in a manner that should make
are now secured for membership.
all of us proud of the home talent.
The "Turn of the Tide" was up to
-Fred
Parsons has moved into the
-Our post master. 0. A. HayforcL
tenement lately occupie<l by F. H. has been quite sick during the week. the usual standard, all parts being
well taken.
vVe think we can say,
~itcbell.
He was threatened with an ;ittack of without any coloring, that "Pepp...:r-,"
-Miss Fannr Richardson i.,;lcarn- lung fever, which by careful treatment and "Ivfrs. Aldrich," ruled the house.
ing the mysteri~s of the types, at the has been stayed, and he is now on The program closed with a <lance
the gain.
TELEPHONE office.
anc.l oyster supper.
The same pro-Last Friday was a harbinger of gram will be presented at Hartford
-John
Ellis i~ again on the Mcxico stage, after a confinement to his ~pring, and several crows were en- Centre, Thursday eYening, J\1ar. 22.
gaged in the caws.
Sunday was an- The R. F. & B. R. R. will run an
home for four weeks.
other warm clay, and the skunk took excursion train, leaving Canton at 6
-\Ve 11t1derstanclthat there is to be an airing from his winter quarters. P. M .. and returning after the dance.
a new hall over the store to be built A simple illustration
The Band
of caws and Fare, 25cts., round trip.
this spring by M. Peabody.
invites , 11fi;iencls to join them in the
effect.
excursion.
-~Jrs. Bicknell is ~wain
recoverin~ .__, \ -The
man of the weather has been
b
frnn1 her l0ng
.,_ ' •• ,, c,c
,,ic 1,'"""'S. ,1·0•.nvl t 11i:,, ,,, •1 y th~ pa"t •.vcek. and
Dr. Stanwood is attending her.
shown as many samples as there are
The two-cent letter postage law
hours in the clay. Those who are goes with effoct Oct. 1st.
-Next
Sabbath~ at the Baptist hard to please will do well to call
Sunday school, Easter cards will be and. examine ours bE.fore ordering
Philip Adkins' hearing was com-•
presented to all scholars present.
elsewhere.
plcted in the Lewiston
nfunicipal
Court,
Saturday
afternoon.
He was
-Our bovs who have been at work
-Rev.
Isaiah Record, a native of
in the woods the past few months, in Canton, died at Houlton, J\/Ie., last bound oyer in the sum of $500 to the
N.H. are expected home next Friday. Thursriay,
of typhoid pneumonia,
April term.
and was buried on 1\/Ioose Hill, East
- vV e received a call Saturday
A postal note will soon be issueJ
Livermore,
Sunday.
J'Vla11yof his
from G. \V. Staples, of \Vilton, forIt can be
former friends from Turner attended by the P. 0. department.
merly connected with the Record ofthe funeral services.
had at any money order office, for
fice.
-Several
young men have lately three cents. and by it the purchaser
-A nice buckskin glove was picktaken
the
cars
here, for various points can send through the mail any sum
ed up at the depot recently.
The
in
Dakota
and
.Minnesota.
Among less than $5 .oo.
owner can have it by calling on 0.
them
are
G.
J'VI.
Kenney
and
Freel
The old suit of Li\'ermore 'VS. RobF. Taylor.
\N eld, of Dixfield;
Cari·oll Harlow ert F. Gordon, ct a1s. again comes to
-Two
candidates were initiated and Walter Newton, of Peru; Adelthe front-but
novv for the last time.
into the Odd Fellows Lodge in this bert Eastman, of Mexico, and D. C.
Livermore
originally
sued Gordon
village, last \Vednesday
evening, Kidder, of Dixfield.
and his bondsmen for the amount of
making lhe membership ro4.
-M. F. Ricker. of Portland, Supt. Gordon's alleged defalcation as town
-In the Cantot1 Point Ferry case, of Agencies of the Penn Mutual Life collector. This action slashed around
the act of the County Commissioners
Insurance Co., has been in town the in the courts for a long time. but was
discontinuing the ferry and approachpast week, adjusting the life insur- finally decidccl in favor of the town.
es thereto, is sustained by the refer- ance of the late 0. • 0. Fuller.
Mr.
ees.
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
Fuller held an endowrnent policy, for
BY CALLl~U
01\
-The
goods of G. \V. Tilton, of $1 ,ooo, in the Penn Co., and the
Great Falls, N. H., vvere unloaded widow will receive the aboye amount GEO, TOWLE)CANTON1
ME,,
from the cars, Tuesday, and moved in due time.
to select and fornish yo11 a first-class
to East Pcr:i, where Mr. Tilton will
-G.
0. Hayford writes from Calreside.
ifornia that the article from his pen,
Before the advance.
-See special offer in another col- published in ~o 7, regarding fruit,
CANTON MARKET.
umn.
Have you not friends away, etc, is in error where it 5ays he
weighed
stn,wberries
that
weighed
whom you woul<l likc to introduce to
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning.
the TELEPHONE? if so, this is your one pound. It should read six to the
Wheat
........
$1.20 Sausages,
12 to .15
pound, or 2i oz. each.
\Ve are glad
chance.
Corn, ...........
85 Lard ......
q to .15
to make the correction, as the truth
-Mrs.
Daniel Bisbee has a calla would test the yeracity of any but a Rye ..... , ..... 1.75 Butte11 ..... 20 to .25
Oats .............
6o Cheese........
. 14
lily of which the stalk is r 2 inches in minister.
Barley ...........
So Eggs ............
22
circumference, and stands 30 inches
Beans ........
qt .. JO Molasses
50 to .60
in height, the blos oms making 5
-Col. vVm. T. Eustis, of Dixfield, Potatoes .... 65 to .75 Sugar, gran.
.IO
" ex. cuffee, .c91
inches additional.
by invitation of the Reform Club, Hay ..... 15 to 20.00
Straw .....
5 to 8.oo Saleratus ........
05
-The village schools will be taught spoke at the Baptist church last Sat- Flour,St.L.7.50-8.50
Raisins .... 12 to. 16
J\1r. Eustis spoke in
" Pat. 8.5oto9.50 Apples, N'o. 1, 3.00
this summer by Mrs. Laura F. Fogg, tll"clay evening.
"
6.50 to 7.50 " No. 2, 1.75 to 2.00
higher department, and Miss Lizzie his usual earnest manner, of the evils
Meal..........
.So Tea, Japan, 30 to .75
Stowell, lower department.
They of the cup, and the benefits of reform Beef, canned ..... 35 " Oolong 30 to 7S
and
sobriety
as
it
had
effected
his
life.
commence Monday, May 7th.
"fresh,
.. Sto.15 Coffee,Rio,15to.30
:;\To one who hears him tell his ex" corned
8 to .ro
" Jaya, 25 to .40
-\Ve were recently shown a large perience can doubt of his sincerity. Pork, salt .......
121Bran, .........
1.45
collection of crayon portraits
and Mr. Eustis is nl)t a man who did his " fresh .. 10 to . 15 Cotton seed rn'l, 1.60
the Fish,dry cod 6 to .o8j Kerosene oil,., .. 15
charcoal sketches, the work of Miss reform work when he signed
fresh cod8to .IO
"vVater white .20
Nettie Richardson.
She has several pledge, but one who finds ample op- "" dry
pol'k 5 to .07\ Coal. . . . . . . . . . 8.oo
pupils, and her future work promises portunity to do a noble work to-clay Ham, sm'k 12 to .15 Wood, hard 3 to 4.00
-now-and
always.
to be of a high sta11dard.
" fresh,
12 to . 14
" soft,
2 to 3.00

I

Subscription
Price,
$1.00
peryear,

In J unc, r8Sr, the office was moved to its p1·esent location, and a month
later a "New Baxter" steam engine
( r ~ horse po,ver) was placed in the
office, and now propels tlie presses.
January ri-;82, 1\1r. Thompson
purchased type and employed help to do
the composition
on his Monthly,
still employing Mr. Bicknell to do
the press work.
From the very small beginning less
than six ye.'ll"S ago, the business has
grown to its present
propoi tions,
emphyiu;; fo·_ r:'g·ula: h:tll-,b. It is
needless to say that those engaged in
the business have pro:spered in the
same ratio. Mr. Bicknell began without previous instructions in printing,
and by industry and fair dealing has
grown up with the business.
Mr.
Thompson
commenced
issuing the
Horse Breeders' ::Vfonthly, with no
list of subscribers,
and the J\1arch
number just issued comprises
I ,800
copies, and his list is rapidly increasing. The first issue was 350 copies,
for which there is a continual call
that cannot be supplied.
-----•----~\;Ve
have received a copy of the
Atlantic Times, Atlantic City, N. J.,
and notice that J. F. Hall is editor
and proprietor.
From a friend we
learn that Mr. Hall went from this
vicinity, has relatives in \Vinthrop,
and thal his mother was a J\fiss Lindsey, now the widow of the late Capt.
Holmes, of Dixfield.
Her father,
Amos Lindsey, was one of the early
settlers of Canton, and lived in the
old building now standing across the
stream from the TELEPHONE office,
and long occupied by Cyrus Hutchins
as a tannery•
The paper referred to
is a 9-column folio, weekly ; with a
daily part of the year.

Rates of dvertising
;l

One column, one year, ............
$35.00
One-half col.,
••
..............
20.00
One-fourth
col.,"
..............
12.00
Two inches,
...............
7.50
One inch,
...............
4.00
Transient advertising and Legal Notices
will be inserted at the rate of 75 cents per
inch for tluee weeks, and ten cents per
inch for each subsequent insertion.

E. N. CARVER,
Editor& :Proprietor.
THE

NEW

DEPARTURE.

A glance at the head -0f this column will show to the reader that the
TELEPH0~E has undergone a change
in ownership
since our last issue.
The ~c.litor has become also proprietor of the paper, as well as ofthcofficc from which it is issued.
The
partnership
heretofore existing between the pnblishers of the TELEPHONE was limited-only
in cor,nection with the paper--:-]. W. Bicknell
bcing owner and proprietor of the office, material and job business.
The present proprietor
assumes
the enthc coutrol of the paper, and
job printing
business, with nearly
three years experience, under the instructions of a first-class printer. \,Ve
were initiated into the mysteries of
the "art preservative" in the office of
the Phillips
Phonograph,
O. M.
J'VIoore, proprietor, where we served
steadily-and
we trust faithfully-for
two and one-half years.
Here we
received faithful training in job printing, as well as newspaper work. ,i\Te
enter the wa'rk with a determination
to please our customers with the.' qua]ity of ·work done, as well as in prices.
As a matter of interest to our readcrs, we will here give a brief history
of the establishment
and growth of
printing business in Canton.
The
first printing was done in i877, by
SPECIAL
OFFER:
For 20
James \V. Bicknell, who began with cents, paid in advance, we will send
a ••Novelty" press and $30 worth of the TELEPHONE three months to new
1

subscribers.
For $1 .oo, advance payment,
we
will
send the TELEPHONE
cornc.:r o_f the postoffice, and afterthree months to six new subscribers.
ward a part of the back store of the This ofter will close May 1 st.
same.
In r879, Mr. Bicknell bought
th~ office of Merrill Bros., of Auburn,
The farm building·s of Jeptha F.
which consisted of a ,~Liberty" press Cooledge, of Jay Hill, were burned
and material, amounting to $500. In at 2 o'clock Monday, together with
four cattle, a horse, hay, farming
June of the same year,!-'~·
Thomp- tools, and nearly all the househol<l
son began the publtcat10n of the goods.
Cause unknown;
insurance
Maine Horse Breeders'
Monthly,, $500.
material.

He first occupied

a rear

.
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more than a mere filling of her skull,
is but busy idleness, and a waste of
time. I hope the day will come when
every worn.an who can read will be
ashamed of the columns "for the ladies," printed in some of our papers,
and which tell with more sarcastic
emphasis than any words of mine
how some women choose to spend
their leisure.
Surely if they have
time to follow intricate directions for
making all sorts of trimming, not so
good as that sold in the shops at two
cents a yard, and for crocheting all
sorts of flummediddles,
they may if
they will, find a few moments in
which to read a book.-El£zabetlz
Cummings, in Chrz"stian Union.

Whitney Lodge, No. 167, F. & A. :U. J. S.
Mendall, W. l\I.; W. II. R. Washburn, Sec'y.
Meetings 'rhursday evening on or before full
moon, in Masoni<J Hall.
l{. A. Chapter.
H. J. _DeShon, H. P.; D1:1ra
Bradford,
Sec'y. ~J eetmgs Monday evcnmg
on or before fuil of moon,in Masonic Hall.
Anasagunticook
Lodge, No. 32, J. 0. 0. F. E.
l'. Wing, N. G.; 1-t. Swett, Sec'y. Meetings on
Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o'clock, in Odd
Fellow's Hall.
Thomps()n's
Hand.
J. W. Thompson,
Leader;
c. ~'. Olclllarn, Sec'y and 'l'reasurer.
Meetings Friday evenings, iu K. of H. hall.
Knights of Honor.
C. 0. Holt, Dictator; l\I.
Peabody, Reporter.
Meetings first and tbird
Friday e.-ening of each montll.
Canton Grange, No. 110, P. of I-I. Gilson
l\Iemlall, l\faster;
K W. Allen, Sec'y. Meetings last Saturday in each month, at 2 P. 1\1.
Lake View Lodge, No. 6, I. 0. of G. T. A. S.
Hathaway, w. C. 'l'.; F. E. Giubs, Sec'y. Meet.
ings cYery Monday evening, at 7 o'clock, in
JC of H. hall.
First Baptist Church. Hev. A. II. Gould,
Pastor. Services every Sabbath atll A.l\I. and
7 P. l\I. Prayer meeting every Tuesclay eve.
ning >Lt7 o'clock.
Free Baptist Church.
Rev. O. Roys, Pastor. Services every Sabbath at 11 A. M., and
7 J:'. M. Prayer meeting every Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
Universalist
Church. Vacant.

Jvl:i~ce
lla4 eouf
WOMAN'S

WORK,

I am convinced that at least onequarter of the work performed by
women is unnecessary, and that the
world would get on quite as well
without it.
It is like the ottoman
cover I once saw a lady working.
She was all bent up, and putting her
eyes out counting stitches.
'' I don't
get any time for reading," she said
plaintively, as she picked up some
beads on a needle. ''You must have
a great deal of leisure."
And yet
she had spent 1nr)re time embroidering a ridiculous dog on a piece of
broadcloth t~an I had spent with my
books in a year, and when the work
was done she covered it up with a
lace tidy and put it in a dark corner
where the sun would not fade it, and
threatened to cut off the children's
ears if they ever sat upon it. It did
not have the poor merit of being economical, for the price of the i-naterials would have bought enough handsome damask for two covers. A friend
of mine tells of seeing a squaw seat
herself by the town pump, unroll a
bundle of calico, and cut out a dress,
make it, put it on and walk off, all in
about two hours.
I have always regretted that he did not continue the
story by telling me that the squaw
spent her abundant leisure beautifully.
I would not have women reduce their
sewing to quite so simple a performance, but a great deal would be gained if they thought more about living
and less about its accidents.
The
transcendent fact is, what we are, not
what we accumulate or possess. Even
knowledge may be so used that it is
merely an ornament, which keeps up
a twinkling
about the mind, like
bright jewels in pretty ears, and is
only a possession and not a part of
ourselves.
To fill time, to pass it
busily, is not to use it. Labor in itself is not worthy.
The meanest
work that makes home a lovely, sacred place, is consecrated, and fit for
the hands of a queen ; but delicate
work that ministers to no human
need, even if it has artistic merits to
recommend it, if it consumes hours a
woman ought to use in training her
mind to think, and her eyes to see,
and making her brains something
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The liquor question will not down.
There seems to be a disposition on the
part of all our best citizens, irrespective of party, to tax, license, restrict,or
at least regulate this traffic. Every
one that kn<Jws anything, knows, and
every one possessed of common honesty admits, that drunkenness is one
of the prevailing crimes of our age.
There is too much money spent in
drink and not enough for bread.
Nine-tenths of the crirne that engages
the attention of our criminal courts is
the result of intemperance in the use
of liquor.
Nine-tenths of the povertyand degredation among our working people is derived from the same
result.
Men talk about monopoly
and its crushing effect upon labor.
Yes, that is all true enough ; but the
fault lies with the laborer himself. If
the working classes would spend one
dollar for mental culture where they
son.1ething-to

Buy yom Furniture
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The Atlanta Constitution says truly
that it can be readily established that
the newspapers
made cheap letter
postage possible.
The replies to advertisements alone are a great source
of postal revenue; but this is an insignificant item in the list of benefits
which the newspapers have created
or promoted in the way of correspondence.
And yet, while letter
postage goes lower and lower, the
manufacturers of newspapers are saddled with burdensome postage bills,
and patents and duties on caustic and
woo<lpulp and other raw material almost without end. The great educators of the people, and the best
friend and agents of postal revenue,
are taxed in every way that a tax can
raadily be laid. The Canadian publishers, using untaxed paper, can send
their publications
in our mail-bags
without charge, but Congress seems
to think that American newspapers
exist chiefly to be taxed.

Me.,

Canton,

tA

where is kept constantly on hand, a good assortment of

.Ash and Pine Sets at Prices ranging from $18 to $4,0.
French and Cottage

Bedsteads,

Dark and Light.

Springs, from $1.50 to $5.00. A Cood SPring for $1.50.
Excelsior wool
top, Husk wool top, Hait- and Cotton Mattre:;i,;es. t.:hairs of all kinds,
fancy and common. Curtains and Fixtures; Self-rollin(}'
Shades, Cord & Tassels, Picture Frames & Knobs. "'

UJ

Pictures
Framed
toOrder.Furniture
Repaired
andPainted.

--.a

Call and examine before going elsewhere.

HOLT'S

><
><

FURNITURE

Remember the place.

ROOMS, Canton,

NEW CLOTHl"IC

MERCHANT

tA
pt.

Maine.

AND

TAILORING

HOUSE I

IN CANTON.
The subscriber offers Great iuducements to buyers of Fall and Winter Clothing.
You will find in stock a splendid assortment of

0
u <
CD

MEN'S, BOYS'
of all grades and styles.

AND

UJ
0
n --0 u,

r

C;IIILDREN'S

SUITS,

A large and well selected stock of Pantaloons;
also an immense Stock of

Overcoats

td

& Ulsterettes,

For Men's, Youth's. Boys' and Children's wear, made and trimmed in the best
workmanlike manner. at PRICES 'rHA'r CANNO'l' FAIL 'l'O PLEASE.
We gnarantee satisfaction.
Yon will also find a large stock of

..

HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURNISHING

GOODS,

of the Latest Styles.
Ladies' and Misses' Sacks and Ulsters. of all Shades. A large assortment of
Fine Woolens, consisting in part of Importeu and Domestic Suitings, Diagouals
and l\lixtures, Fancy 'Cassimeres, &c., which we are prepared to make up to order
in the latest and most fashionable styles. and a perfect fit warranted. These goods
are fresh and new, bought for cash, and will be sold at Bottom Prices. Cuttiug
done at short notice. Please call.
LE-W-IS
OBRION,
Canton.
Clo-thing
I---Iouse.
~200
to 300 pant makers wanted immediately, to whom Cash will be paid.

0

<

(l)

rn

GREA'1.~ BARGAINS?

■

N. M. COX,

DIXFIELD, ME.
Over E.G. Re:n10Ids' Drug Store, makes

CustomBootsandShoosandwarrantsa :fit.

Ready-made Clothing

l do a II kinc!.sof repairing on boots and

shoes, rubbers, felt boot~anu moccasins.
Rubber goods a sper:ialty. Save mouey
by getting those rubbers patched at once.
Work done when promislu and warranted
not to rip.

AT COST.
flfifrI shall sell at cost, until further notict1, a very large
and fine assortment nf Wiuter Clothing. consisting of Boys',
Youth's and Men's Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsterettes.
Men's,Youths' and Boys 8uit8 in all quantities and styles,
to the finest Dress Suits.

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

Men's Furnishing

CANTON, ME.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
hand.

on

Best Roller F~our for sale.

Goods, Hats & Caps.

Lauics' Clo:,kings, Cloaks, Walkiug Jackets and Ulsters. consisting of the best
and latest styles of the season.
I offer as l .arge and well selected Stock of Dry and Fancy Goods. "Boots and
Shoes, Groceries, Flour and Provisions. as was ever shown in the eounty, and at Bottom Prices. Seeing is believing. Give us a call
and examine for yourselves. I shall have in r-tock, February first, Bradley's XL Super-phosphate, the
best in the market, which I shall supply to Sweet Corn planters and Farmers at the lowest market price.
mndl_v th~tnking the public for their liberal patronage iu the past, l hope for a
larger share in the futnre.

A· L. RAY,
Painter,
Glazier,
Paper
Han[er,
-AND-

POSTAGE,

L·T·'·S

'-
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destroy the brain-and
if they would
spend as much ti.me in reading what
that dollar would procure, cultivating
their intellectual
faculties, as they
spend in saloons playing cards and
carousing, they would soon arrive at
a degree of intelligence that would
defy monopoly.
Drink less intoxicants, gentlemen,
pay less money in fines, spend less
time in the saloons, buy more bread
and clothing for the little ones, take
some good newspaper
that will ir.form you on the great issues that effect your present and future welfare,
and you will do more to solve the
liquor problem than all the ballots
you vvill ever cast.-Toledo
News.

0

CD ~U1

QUESTION,

spend ten for drink-for

~

0

WEDNESDAY,
MAR, 21, 1883,
.Associational Directory.

~

KALSOMINER,

CANTON,

ME.

C;anton .Meat JJiarket·

lff. PEABODY,
Winslflw
<;. H. LUC;AS.,

I have on ha11cla full linP of Fresh
and Salt Meat and ChoiceFamily Groceries which I am selling cheap for cash. All Watchmaker
kinds Country Produce taken in exchange
Can-ton,
for goocli-.and highest market prices paitl.
Fresh Fish and Oysters eYery week.
DEALER
-W. F~. ADKINS.
Cheese Factory Building, Canton.
Don't Forget the

Little Arcade,

where U can get your

Boots &, Shoes
OJJ.lade & Repairedo
Also rubber work done at sho1·t notice.
All work warranted. Leather and findings
for sale. Call and examine work and prices
before buying.
8
C. GAMMON.

C;anton.
Packing
Co.

C. P. Mattocks, President.
''fhis com packiug company have opened
' their books for the coming season. and
are paying 3½cents per can, cash on delivery.

&, Jeweler
1''.lc.
IN

P. HODGE,

Gold
andSilver
Watches, BLACKSMITH,
Opposite R. R. station, Canton, Me.
Chains,
Clocks
&Jewelry, CoaJ
and Iron constantly on hand and
Silver
andPlated
ware for sale. Also CALL
Sleds anu Sleighs for sale.
l

A'l'

fR~~1½LSIJ:irn

Knives,
Forks,
Spoons,
v

VOSE'S
PHOTO
ROOMS
SPECTACLES
&
WILL
BERE-OPENED
FEB.
17th,
Pins

and

Sleeve

Buttons,

No. 3 HARLOW'S BLOCK, CANTON. '
F01· Groceries, Ca1111ed
Goods Fruit Con-

EYE-GLASSES, fectionery,

Nuts, Tobacc~, Cig~rs,
Oysters. Clams and Fish.

W

C t

~Facilities
for manufacturing and • d.J'
(,\JlJ
For a short tiTne only,
.!1.-(
•
• :ll.
ell 1 ~1tl_ 01.l 1
With better facilities for work than ever repairing first class. 'l'erms strictly cal:!h.
~o work clelivereu until paid for. No Te
h
f
V
1 M
before.
watches and clocks warrauted unless put
ac
er O
OCa
USiC.
iu thorough repair. Jewelry repaired . Also age11tfor the Stanley Organ. This
not wrtrrantecJ.
111st1yment~urpasscs any other I know
For a club of 5 subscribers, accompanied
At the TELEPHONE
?,f,lll q~ul_1tyand brilliancy of tone.
with $5 we will give an extra copy of the
rln 1ng
I hose w1~h111g
to buy will do well to call
0
Steam
Printing
office
ancJexauune before purehasing els1.;wherc
TELEPHONE
for one year·

Telephone Freer

J b F ' t'

milch cows.
During the past winter
Farmer's
Department.
several carloads of cheap flour have
_T_his <lep:11:tment is concluctecl by R. A. Car' e1, :SOn~h Ca rthag-e, )Ie., to whom all com.
rnun1yat1~1:1s.mnstbe a(l<lre~scrl. Corn·sponclence 1s.s0!1~1tecl_ from livf', wi<l<'-awake, progressl\J e f:11 me, s, upon all topics relatinu- to
I.he farm anrl home.
"'
ABOUT

SWEETNING.

The time for making maple syrup
is at hand, and all who have maple
orchards should be prepared to make
the best of the short season of ''taoping trees."
The pros.pect for ~n
abundant flow of sap is good. There
is a large body of snow and we have
ha<l steady cold vveather, so that the
sap has not started during the winter.
The method of evaporating,
or
"boiling
d(,wn," as it is commonly
termed, is so well known that it need
not be described here, but perhaps a
few suggestions will not be amiss.
The most important requisite is absolute neatness.
Every utensil used in
the vvork should be kept clean and
sweet.
I speak of this because the
greater part ,)f the work is done by
men, and I regret to say that many of
them do not so fully consider the importance of neatness as do the fairer
(and neater) sex. The Russia iron
pans, now in common use, a1·e so
much superior to the old sheet iron
ones formerly in use, that no one
should do without them. vVith these
pans and with proper care and neatness the product can be made as clear
as a crystal.
:Maple sugar is a luxury that no
farmer who lias the means should be
without.
The sap season comes at
a time when th-:! farmer's time cannot
be profitably employed, consequently
the cost of production is not large.
It should be the aim of every farmer
to 111akc his farm as nearly self-sustaining as possible, and if he has a
maple orchard on his farm he should
utilize it. We believe that this State
can make its own sweetning.
We
had hopes that the manufacture
of
sugar from beets would be successful,
and we believe now that the matter
has not bet:>11fairly tested.
"\Ve lately saw a specimen of syrup
made from amber cane, raised and
manufactured by Leonard Brown, of
Peru. • It was of fine quality and flavor. l'Yir. Brown thinks that farmers
might make their sugar from the amber ca11e. The process of extracting
the juice is quite laborious, but where
there is a water power this difficulty
might be obviated.
\,Vhat we need is
a few earnest, wide awake farmers to
push this matter forward, and we are
confident that ::\!Jaine can at least produce what sweetning she consumes.

been sold in this vicinity, for two
--AND-cents
per pound,
or less.
Of
course some shorts 0r middlings must BUCKFJEJ
D
be used with either of the above. A
--'
few farmers have discarded corn and
I meal entirely and are are using flour
and shorts, with most satisfactory re- Canton
to Mechanic
sults, while others feed flour with
corn meal.
We recommend
for
farmers to buy at least a part flour
No. 3, lllixed
ctnd cotton seed meal.
MAKING

CoRN

THE

CHEAPEST

FEED?

Most farmers, at the present time,
arc feeding large quantities of Westem corn.
At the present high prices
this is a severe tax upon the farmer's
pocket-book.
We think there is no
prospect, at present, of lower prices,
although there is no reason why they
should not be much lower.
The
prices are kept up by grain gamblers
and speculators, and we must submit
to it.
Under the present circumstances it is well for us to see if corn
is the most economical feed for stock.
I do not wish to say a word in discouragement
of high feeding, but I
believe that there are other kinks of
feed that are cheaper than corn. Cotton seed meal is much cheaper than
corn, and if fed judisciously will produce better results, especially with

ALLS

Crand Announcement

R

There is no reason why any farmer

•

Having bought tho entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
Mill Co., and leased their store for a term of years,
announce that they will keep a large stock of

Falls

Train

•

Arrives at MP0hanic Falls 6.30. Lewiston
7 .50, Portland 8.30 A. M.

No . .t, Mixed

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

R
•

Leaves Conlonal 4-15 YIJ){.

SOAP,

who burns bard wood cannot have
good soft soap, and with no unpleasant smell about it-in fact, it is easier
co make good soap than poor if we
only know how. Lime in the bottom
of the leach is considered indispensible by many.
vVhen vinegar will
sweeten sugar,or keresene oil put out
fire, then, and not till then, will lime
improve the quality of lye. Wet the
ashes and make them as solid as possible; pour in water till it comes thro'
then let_it f-tand for a few days to soak,
putting in water now and then to keep
it from drying up, and when ready to
make your soap, use hot water to
make the lye; try if with an egg to
ted its strength -if
it will not l:lear
an egg, pass it through the ashes
again ; put in all the grease it will
absorb, boil it till it begins to thicken, then put in finely broken rosin,
in proportion of three lbs. to the barrel (four is better) ; let it boil till the
rosin is dissolved and stirred in, dip
it off, and you will have soap that is
worth using-that
will not ''cat" your
hands, if you use it next rlay, but
which will take out the rlirt from your
clothes with less labor than any· patent soap you can find. Use no lye
that will not bear an egg, and put in
no water.
If water is of any use in
it, why not fill the whole barrel with
it instead of half of it? One turn bier full of this will wash and boil a
hundred pieces of an ordinary washing.
T'o use it, put half the quantity supposed to be necessary to be used in
washing and boiling into a tub of hot
water, soak the clothes a few minutes,
or until they are cool enough to handle, anrl you will find that very little
rubbing is needed ; boil and nnse in
the usual way, and be thankful for
good soap.-N.
H. Sentinel.

Train

Leaves JJ{c.Falls 9.40 :>1.
M.

Roady-made
Clothing
!
Hats,

Established

HOLT

in £863.

& STANLEY
of and Dealers

in

DRY&FANCYGOODS

On areival of 7.aO A. M. Portla11J train
and 7.10 Lewiston train. Arrives
'
at Canton 12 M.

GROCERIES,

No. I, lUail Train
Leaves Canlon 9.30 :>1.JJ(.
Arrives at Mechanie Falls 11.00, Lewiston
11.45 A. M., Portland l2.:'l5 P.:M:.

No. 2, Mail Train
Lea,ves Jl£c. Falls 3.10 P. JI£
On arrival of um G. 'l'. train from Portland anJ l .57 train from Lewiston.
Anives at Canton 4,40.
Stage co11nectio11swith mail train at
West :Minot for Hrbron Academy, at
Buckfield for West tiumner, Chase's .Mills
and Turner.
At Canton for Livermore, Canton Pt.
Peni, Dixfield. Mexico, Byron & Range:
ley Lakes.
Also.

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,
All of which will be sold cheap for cash.
1Jf2irGoods delivered within a reasonable
without extra charge.

Remember

Sta[B
toand
fi0illGilbBrtvillB.
1

name

R. C. Bradford,

Maker

-AND-

CARRIAGE
AND

TRIMMER

DEALER

cw~~IW(:f
~S

Dry

g-Fancy

Flour, Confeetionery,
Boots & Shoes,
And all kinds of goods usually kept in a
country store, is at

Whips,

(Post Office Building)

Blankets,

Jl8

SWJlS.EF~

Localed oppositellze Depot.

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff.<:i,Confectionery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco,Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Pocket Knives, Cigar Holders,
Pocket Books, N ecldies,
Hand & Pocket Mirrors, Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps, Fancy Box Paper. Rponges, Combs, Face
P o w de rs, T o o t h
Brushes,

HOLT & 81'.tlJILEY,

All

Roo:rn.s

~Teams

facing·

S-tree-ts

·will be fornisheJ for, and to

convey guests to any part
oftne country.
Canton,
l\'..Ce.
~Save
money oy getting your rub.
bers mended at my shop. r o·uarnntee to I Our aun: to please our customers.
give satisfaction in repairing an kinds ofj
rubber goods.
B. A. SWASEY, Proprietor.

0. S. WAITE

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,

Manufacturer

& CO.,

CANTON POINT,

M a,ine.

Have a large stock of

of

Dry&Fancy
GOODS,
GrOCBTIBS,

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

:BOOTS,
SHOES& RU:B:BERS
All kinds moulded and plain finish.balusters, Ne,vells,Brackets,&c. Also cham- For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
ber anJ dinino--room furniture. Chamber produce bought or exchanged for goods.
Sets and Ext'ension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

I

Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

FRANK STANLEY'S,

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of the varieties of foreign or native granCANTON, ME.
ites.
C. S. HUTCHINS,
Estimates will be given on designs of
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
HARNESS
MAKER,
if accompanied with description in detail. This house has been remodeled anJ newAnd Carriage Trimmer,
Address:
ly fnrnished, contains thirty rooms,
Dealer in Rob('s, Whips, Blankets, &c.
aud is pleasantly situated.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
Me.

Dealer in

I keep constantly on hand the best brands
of Flour, Tobacco, Cigars, :Molasses,
Teas & Coffee. I keep the best
,Java Coffee that can be found
this side of Po1Lland.
.TrunJcs, Valises,
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and l
will make it an object for you to buy.
Sleds, Skates., &c.
Cash paid for all kinds of country produce. Don't forget the place,
And u.11articles usually found in first~Prices
as low as in any part of the
FRANKSrANLEY, P. o. Builuing,
class drug stores.
State.
DIXFIELD,
ME.

Robes,

PROPRIETOR.

Dixfield,

Me

Canton, Maine,

Goods,

~~~IQHS, DIXFIELD, MAINE.

-AND-

---------------R. C. KNOWLES,

!

THE
BEST
PLACE
TOBUY M. B. TI-IOMES,
It !DRUGGIST,

IN

&

plaee

Gilbertville,

Canton, Me.

Harness

distance of store,

Childs & Richardson_,

Gen. Ticket Agt.

G. W. lVIOORE,

Il8

HEADSTONES,

and

Otis Hayford, Sup't.

SWASEY.
MONUMENTSJHOTEL
TABLETS,

& Shoes,

Caps, Boots

DIXFIELD
MARBLE
WORKS
!
Manufacturers

Is

f

RUMFORD

Repairing promptly
as tbe highest.

"\V. II.

cxecotecl. Prices as high
Please call and see.

H. "Washburn.~

New Jumper Sleighs
FOR SALE BY

S. A. MILLER,
Carriage & Sleigh Maker,
CANTON,

ME.

Repairing promptly done, and painting
ueatly executed.
0.

F.

TAYLOR,

coFF{NB&CWBi{~TSLivery,Boardand Feed
Robes cf: Linings of all kinds.
~A
specialty of polished and eloth
covered work.
CANTON,

MAINE.

STABLE

,
CANTON,
ME.
Office andStablenexttoHotelSwasey.

r

A case Yery similar to the still mysterious murder of Mrs. Bell iu Boston occurred at \i\Tatertown,
Sundny
night.
:Mrs. Carleton
was brutally
murdere<l in her O'vvn door, by a person at present unknown.
It has been
learned that a man rang the door bell
at 7.30 p. m. ; that Mrs. Carlton came
to the door, and the man stepped inside.
The murder was undoubtedly
committed immediately
afterward,
as
a little girl coming down stairs to see
who the visitor was, stepped
upou
her dead mother's
body lying at the
foot of the stairs.
The murderer
used a large piece of rock, beating in
the victim's skull in a horrible manner.

Ci I be rtvill e.

The early bird has come and gone.
There was no early worm .... On the night
of the 14th inst. Jas. Bagley, pilman at the
pulp mill, slipped and fell on some pump
gear, badly bruising his shoulder. - - - - - . Pompilly, of Auburn, purchased a promising colt of A. C. Child, last week, at a
good price .... The Steam Mill company
has compleled five piers this winter, making 29 in all, between the mill and Point
rock .... The Herdsdale Farm teams are
hauling ashes from the pulp mill .... None
but employes are now admitted to the pulp
mill without a pass from the office ..... .
HeaYen is paved ,vith gold, and Gilbertville with f<ilver. Sunday's melting rays
disclosed some pieces of legal tender to
At 11cmphis, Tenn .. the river con- our wondering ga;.,.e. The "oldest inhabtinues to decline steadily.
In many itant," grouped around and told how they
localities between Memphis
and He- had seen some coin in the days of their
lena the river is within
its banks.
youth. Others thought the phenomenon
A special from Helena
says the riv- was an evil omen, and shuddered .... That
er is declining
six inches a day. beautiful Scotch song, "\Vhen the Rye
Bottom lands will soon be free fi om come hame," was composed by J-- T--,
water, and planting will begin with- after seeing the string of oxen stroll back
in three weeks.
from lhe watering trough here ... Lots of
A committee
representing
cities and cases of mistaken identity lately. \Vhat's
towns interested in the Knox & Lin- Peter shoveling that road for ........
Old
coln railroad,
voted to sell for four- Pete, familiarly known as "Santa Claus,"
teen hundred thousand dollars. Only who works in the pulp mill yard, has many
one dissenting vote. A Rub-committee
a tale of his younger days to unfold. He
was selected to negotiate.
has been a pioneer on western prairies, a
boatman
on the Ohio and Mississippi rivAt London, a terriffic gas explosion
ers, a sailor on Lakes Huron, Erie and
occurred
in the local
government
board office in \V cstminster,
at nine Michigan, has fought the wild Indian in
his native wilds, was taken prisoner in the
o'clock Thursday
night,
destroying
"'Roostick war," and has led an advenmuch property.
turom; life generally.
He lost his way in
A son of George Francis
Train
the Aroostook woods one winter night,
and a step-daughter
of the late Chas·
and froze his feet. His ovvn graphic words
R. Thorne, the actor, were married
and gestures are needed to describe how
by Mayor Edson in New York Thurshe plodded and crawled along for fourteen
day.
weary miles, fighting off the desire to
At Texarkana,
Ark, Ivfarch 16th, sleep, until he reached a dwelling. There,
a compress
together
with 800 bales he says, "I was ·so numb I could not speak,
of cotton were burned.
Loss, $100,- and could only go on my hands and knees.
000.
D. Hall is the principal loser. I threw a stick at the window and roused
Admiral
Garcia of Peru,
says his the inmates."-MrsERY.
country
is in a hopeless
condition,
Canton Point.
and attributes
her misfortunes
mainThis place, always noted for fine horses,
ly to ex-Minister
Hurlburt.
means to retain its character in this reA Paris dispatch
says that Count spect, as we ha,~e some now readJ' for marDe ChamLord
in answering
an ad- ket, and many young high blooded ones
growing up. Amos Childs sold his black
dress said the republic was infallibly
mare, 5 years old, to l\Ir. Pompilly, of Auleading France to ruin.
John
S. Gray, secretary of the burn, for $200. He also sold a colt 1 year
old, for $100, to McFadden & Child .... __
board of harbor
commissioners
of
California,
is a defaulter
to the L. Buck and wife will leave town soon for
Mass. Mr. Buck had been in business in
amount of $40,000.
East Somerville, Mass., but on account of
.At Bangor, the Dickey
house and poor health sold out and came here to the
outbuildings,
Stillwater
avenue, near "old homestead," in order to regain his
the Hogan road, ·was destroyed by fire health, which he has done in a mea8ure.
Thursday
night.
He now wishes to again go into business.
The President
appointed
A. U. . ... Isaac A. Ellis has been suffering for
Wyman, assistant
treasurer,
to be some time with a lame back, caused by a
treasurer of the United
States, vice fall on the ice. He is now able to be out
James Gilfillan.
some ..... L. 0. Virgin and J. H. French
talk
of making sugar from rock maple, on
The hearing
in the Barron
case
was postponed
Thursday.
this time Thayer's island .... Our selectmen have
until May, on account of the illness contracted with Joseph P. Blackwell to
take charge of the town farm for the enof the counsel.
suing year, for the sum of $200, it being
John S. Candler, of the Governor's
fifty dollars less than wa,; paid last year.
stafl~ in attempting
to jump from a Mr. Blackwell is to do all the work on the
train at Atlanta, Ga, was fatally injur- farm.-H.
ed.
li:as;t, ~u.nn:a.e:r.
Both branches of the N[aine legisMr. H. Carroll Field and wife are soon
lature
adjourned
ThursJay,
to re- to remove to Exeter N. H. to take charge
assemble th e 2 9th of Augu st next.
ofa milk farm. Mr. Fields will take two
Augustus 0. Bourne has been nom- or three young men along with him as
inated
as the Republican
candidate
workmen .... Frank E. Foster is soon to
for Governor of Rhode Islan<l.
join a party at Manchester N. II., bound to
try their fortunes out in Montana TerritoFogarty & Brother, shoe manufactry .... Frank Barrett loaded a car of potaurers. Montreal,
have failed. Liabiltoes on Saturday; he pays 75c. for Earls
ities, $120,000.
Rose. . . Conduclor Moore rejoices in the
The car works at Dunkirk,
Ohio, face that not one of his train men make
were burned \-Vedn:::sclay night. Loss,
use of intoxicating liquors. Few road,
$20,000.
can boast of a better, steadier set of emA Yankton,
Dakota, dispatch says
ployees than the R . .F. & B. railroad, which
the Missouri river opened
Wednesenjoys the confidence and respect of the
day.
community generally .... The church buildAdditional
charges have been made ing enterprise at this place is prospering
against Supervising
Architect
Hill.
and preparations are already being made
to commence the work of building, which
Gambetta's
estate will not rcaleze
will most probably be under the direction
more than $80,000.
of Dea. W. F. Berry, of Canton ...... The
Corn is knee high in Hernando
Baptist people will give a dramatic etJterCounty, Fla.
tainment at their church on Wednesday
Portugal's
king gets $140,000
a evening, the 21st, to raise funds for a bell.
year.
-SLOCUM.

J.

Professional

Livermore Falls.

. e·w;t

Ca1'ds.

Removal!

Mr. Burgess, from the lower part of this I
town has moved into the village, re_nted JJ,[RS. N •• M. PERKINS,
the upper part of E. B. Hilton's furmture
Teacher if Organ d: Piano
store, and opened a boarding house. It
.
'
supplies a need Jong felt in our village
Canton Pomt, iVle.
It is said they know just how to keep a j[ISS
M. N. RICHARDSON,
good house .... Considerable sickness preCR.A ro1v ARTIST,
vails in this vicinity. Dr.Alden has a child
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
very sick from a relapse of scarlet fever ...
Canton, Me .
. . . . The remains of Rev. Isaiah Record,
who died at Houlton, were brought here Ji. L. STANWOOD,
and intered in the burying ground near
Physician d: Surgeon,
his old home on Moose Hill. Brief funeral services were hel"d at the Baptist Office at house. Canton, Me.
church, Sunday, the 18th. A large number of friends and relatives gathered to C. A. COOLIDGE,
pay their last respects to the deceased.Physician & Surgeon,
G. H. C.
Canto?t, Me.

East Rumford.

Office over ·•Brick

MissAbbieC.Bicknell
Has removed the stock of goods formerly
kept in the "Little Arcade," to her

New Store
Over
theTelephone
Office,
And will continue to keep a good assortment of

Store."

FANCY GOODS!

GIBBS,
Thanks for noble wordr,,published in re- _FRANKE.
lation to "restoration of the gallow~" in
Attorney d: Counsellor at Law,
Maine. It is astonishing that so many
Canton, Me.
persons are anxious to take human life if
i1fir Collections made rn atl the States.
Patents
they can do it under sanction of law .....
Solicited and Probate practice.
Albert Putnam has retJrned home from (j). P. STOWELL,
Bridgton Academy, sick ...... Miss Rose
Abbott has returned from Hanover, where
Attorney d: Counsellor at Law,
t:.he has taught three successive terms of
Canton, Me.
school, thirty weeks in all. Miss Abbott Office in Ha1'low Block.
is one of Rumford'~ hest teachers .... 22 °
I{, SWASEr,
below zero Saturday morning.-Cnrrs.

Please call whether you buy
or not, and see the nobbiest
place in town.

Farmers!

B.

Physician

BUY THE BEST

d: Surgeon,

Cantvn, Me.

REMINISCENCES,

Examination

LIVERMORE, Mar. 16, 1883.
Editor
Telep!tone:- Thanks
to
you for sending me your little sheet,
in which I find many items of interest.
The historical sketch in your last, by
G. Hayford,
is well worth perusing,
and I hope that other of our older
citizens will give fact8 and incide11ts
in the early history of Canton and vicm1ty.
They
may hereafter
be of
much value, and certainly will now
give satisfaction
to your readers.
The weather is now the topic. Perhaps there is not on rocord so cold
a March, yet in t-l" year 1843, according to a recent paragraph
in the
the mail was c:-1rried
newspapers,
from Bath to Rockland
on runners
until April
16th, and sleighs were
used on cross roads until l\,la y 1st. I
remember-but
I have not the rec:..ird
with me-that
between the years 1856
and'61, the thermometer markc<l40
below zero twice, with a strong wind,
and at noon every clay did not rise
above ro O below.
That was said to
be the coldest weather recorded
in
this part of Maine.
A very su<lden
change I remember to have taken
place between the years I 861 and '65.
At sunset I opened my door which
faced the west, and the rain drops
struck my face.
At 6 o'clcck the
mercury had fallen to zero, and the
next morning to 36 below, with a
strong wind.
Respectfully,
AsA H. GouLo.

°

°

B. F. Smith,

a workman in D. B.
stave mill, LoYell
Center, was caught in the machinery
Tuesday afternoon and almo~t instantly killed.

c.

and prescriptions

BOW

made at my house.

SURGEON

Hill &, Drill Phosphates,

DENTIST,

Canton, jlfe.
Etl1cr and Gass ac1ministerer1.
Store."

Forcash
only,at$2percwt.

Ctffhe over "Brick

J'l.

S. HATHA

WAr,

INSURANCE

A GENT,

-AT-

Cantou, A--Ie.
Office at Residence.
JOHN

H. J. DESHON'S

P. SWASEr,

Attorney

d: Counsell01- at Law,
Canton, Me.

General Store,

H. C. ELLIS,

Board&,Training
Stable,
MAINE.

OAN'l'ON",

CA.NTON HOUSE,

Particular attention given to
8
breal{ing colts
Horses clipped at short notice.

Canton, JJ[aine.

C.

Thos. J. Cox & Son,
Wholesale

Dealers

in

FLOUR & <JORN
On the line of the G. 'l'. R.R., and H.F.
& B. H.. R. Also general stock of goods
kept at Dixfield, and

And olrl people with young hearts.

$I per day,

Connected.

anrl Jia,·e him fittCll with

Short distance from

Best I-Iarnesses.

Attention given to Wool Carding in its
season.
::-\.E. GRIFFITH.

P. F. KILGORE
DIXFIELD,

1S64

& CO.,

ISS3

This old and well-known estab1ishme1it,
after its coneeeded success during the
past 10 years, was 1ievrr in a better condition than uo\\·, to please the public.

ME.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manufacnirers.
Best
FINE

HEARSES

A SPECIAL TY.

Pock.et

~5~

Tclble Cutlery

JOHNSTON,

CIGARS,
&c.
Anu dealel' in Trunks. Valises, Whips,
.
.
Robes. Blankets. &c. Also practical hair-1
Please give m~ a call before gorng elscdrcsser.
Opposite National House.
where.
0. A. HAYFORD,
DIXFIELD. ME.
P. 0. Building,
Canton, Mc.
I

recei,•cd

A. C. BrcKNELL'S.
Also a nice Jot of

STATION:l:<~R,Y.

1

Sr.issors, Slwars. Razors. Razor Strops,
&c.; also a large stock of Faucv
and Toilet Articles. 'l'he
•
largest stock iu
town of

HARN
Ess MAKER,
CAX~ED GOODS, TOBACCO,
EASTER
CARDS!
CONFECTIONERY,
Just
ut
MISS

Paper.

All of the new Patent l\1edici11es and
New Hemedies;
also Trnsses. Shoulder
Braces. Syringes. Fine Toilrt
Soaps,
1
'1 00th. Hair. Hat and Clothes BrusllPs,
Bibles. Poems. Story Books, Paper. Euyclopes. Box Paper, Pens, Pencils. &e.

GRIST MILLER,
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.

P.

o:C

Books, Stationery
and Room

C. F. PHILLIPS,

J.

Stock

Drugs&,
PatentMedicines,

and Pai11ting done at short notice.-

attended to.
This game is similar to "Authors," and Custom work promptly
is instructive and amusing. It has the enFlour, Grain, Feed & _,_tfeal
do:sement of our most popular educators.
Pnce, 50 cts. per pack. For sale at the Constantly on hand and for sale.
TELEPHONE office.

A NICE LOT OF

Terms, transient,

Take
Your
Horse
With
You, Good Ball
one of
Central locatiou.
s. E. CRIFFITH"'S depot..

-Repairing

GAME FOR CHILDREN

PROPRIETRESS.

When you visit Dixticld,

The Grand
Lodge of Good Tem- \Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot of
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
plars will meet at Le1,viston, the I 1th cash prices. Please give us a call.
and 12th of April.

United
States
Hi~tory
Cards
!

w.

Boal'd for $3.50 per week.

Cash paid for Produce.

& S. H. Harrison's

A POPULAR

KER'S

R. DAVIS,

